Student Health Protocols
Student

Procedure

Environment

Communication

Quarantine

Reentry

No signs or
symptoms, no
known exposure

Not at risk:
Prac ce physical distancing,
wear face covering, complete
daily symptom screen, follow
CDC and school guidelines

-Daily cleaning,
frequent cleaning of
high-touch surfaces

Updates as necessary

Not necessary

N/A

Day student
presents with
symptoms
consistent with
COVID-19 during
academic day or
otherwise while
on campus

-Isolate student (remove from
classroom or other area and
have them wait outside)
-No fy assist@solebury.org
that student must go to Health
Oﬃce
-Student is escorted to Health
Oﬃce with face covering on
-Nurse assesses student
-Arrange for student to be
picked up ASAP
-Student to see their
healthcare provider to obtain a
COVID-19 test or alterna ve
diagnosis

-Sani ze areas that
student has occupied
as appropriate

-Nurses no fy Solebury’s
COVID-19 response team
and appropriate teaching
personnel
-Student provides names
of people with whom they
have had prolonged and
close contact and spaces
occupied
-Nurses no fy parents and
advisor

-Quaran ne at home
un l determina on is
made by healthcare
provider

-If student gets a posi ve
COVID-19 test, must be
released by Department of
Health
-If student gets a nega ve
COVID-19 test or is not
tested, must be cleared
for return by their
healthcare provider and
the nurse’s oﬃce
-If student obtains an
alterna ve diagnosis to
explain their symptoms,
must provide
documenta on (send to
nurses@solebury.org) and
can return a er at least 24
hours since improvement
of symptoms without the
use of medica on

A close contact is defined as “someone who was within 6 feet of an infected person for a cumulative total of 15 minutes or more over a 24-hour period starting from 2 days
before illness onset (or, for asymptomatic patients, 2 days prior to test specimen collection) until the time the patient is isolated.”
source:https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/contact-tracing/contact-tracing-plan/appendix.html#contact
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Day student
presents with
symptoms
consistent with
COVID-19 while
at home

-Student does not come to
campus
-Parents no fy
nurses@solebury.org
-Student to see their
healthcare provider to obtain a
COVID-19 test or alterna ve
diagnosis

-Sani ze areas that
student has occupied
as appropriate based
on when occupied

-Nurses no fy Solebury’s
COVID-19 response team
-Student provides names
of people at Solebury with
whom they have had
prolonged and close
contact and spaces
occupied at Solebury
-Nurses no fy advisor

-Quaran ne at home
un l determina on is
made by healthcare
provider

-If student gets a posi ve
COVID-19 test, must be
released by Department of
Health
-If student gets a nega ve
COVID-19 test or is not
tested, must be cleared
for return by their
healthcare provider and
the nurse’s oﬃce
-If student obtains an
alterna ve diagnosis to
explain their symptoms,
must provide
documenta on (send to
nurses@solebury.org) and
can return a er at least 24
hours since improvement
of symptoms without the
use of medica on

A close contact is defined as “someone who was within 6 feet of an infected person for a cumulative total of 15 minutes or more over a 24-hour period starting from 2 days
before illness onset (or, for asymptomatic patients, 2 days prior to test specimen collection) until the time the patient is isolated.”
source:https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/contact-tracing/contact-tracing-plan/appendix.html#contact
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Boarding
student presents
with symptoms
consistent with
COVID-19 at any
me

-Isolate student (remove from
classroom or other area and
have them wait outside)
-No fy assist@solebury.org
that student must go to Health
Oﬃce
-Student is escorted to Health
Oﬃce with face covering on
-Nurse assesses student
-Boarding student admi ed to
isola on room in Health Center
-Student to see healthcare
provider to obtain a COVID-19
test or alterna ve diagnosis

-Sani ze areas that
student has occupied
as appropriate based
on when occupied

-Nurses no fy Solebury’s
COVID-19 response team
-Student provides names
of people with whom they
have had prolonged and
close contact and spaces
occupied
-Nurses no fy parents and
advisor
-Nurses no fy parents of
roommate

-Student is released to
parent or guardian for
quaran ne if possible
-Student quaran nes
on campus in isola on
unit if unable to go
home
-Quaran ne un l
determina on is made
by healthcare provider

-If student gets a posi ve
COVID-19 test, must be
released by Department of
Health
-If student gets a nega ve
COVID-19 test or is not
tested, must be cleared
for return by healthcare
provider and the nurse’s
oﬃce
-Boarding student’s
roommate can resume
regular ac vity a er 14
days if case is posi ve, or
right away if alterna ve
diagnosis is obtained

A close contact is defined as “someone who was within 6 feet of an infected person for a cumulative total of 15 minutes or more over a 24-hour period starting from 2 days
before illness onset (or, for asymptomatic patients, 2 days prior to test specimen collection) until the time the patient is isolated.”
source:https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/contact-tracing/contact-tracing-plan/appendix.html#contact
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Student with
household
member or
other close
contact who has
tested posi ve
for COVID-19

-Isolate student (remove from
classroom and have them wait
outside)
-No fy assist@solebury.org
that student must go to Health
Oﬃce
-Student is escorted to Health
Oﬃce with face covering on
-Nurses conﬁrm report with
parent/guardian/staﬀ
-Arrange for day students to be
picked up if conﬁrmed
-Boarding students go to
isola on room in Health Center
if conﬁrmed
-Student must quaran ne
regardless of tes ng

Daily cleaning,
frequent cleaning of
high-touch surfaces

- Nurses no fy Solebury’s
COVID response team
-Student provides names
of people with whom they
have had prolonged and
close contact and spaces
occupied
-Nurses no fy advisor

-If student develops
COVID symptoms or
has a posi ve test,
must be released by
Department of Health
and the nurse’s oﬃce
-If exposure is family
member residing in
same home and
student cannot isolate
from them, student
must quaran ne for 14
days from the case’s
resolu on of
symptoms and at least
14 days a er 10 days
have passed from the
case’s onset of
symptoms

-If student gets a posi ve
COVID-19 test, must be
released by Department of
Health
-If a student gets a
nega ve COVID-19 test or
is not tested, must
quaran ne and must be
cleared for return by the
nurse’s oﬃce and their
healthcare provider if
consulted

A close contact is defined as “someone who was within 6 feet of an infected person for a cumulative total of 15 minutes or more over a 24-hour period starting from 2 days
before illness onset (or, for asymptomatic patients, 2 days prior to test specimen collection) until the time the patient is isolated.”
source:https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/contact-tracing/contact-tracing-plan/appendix.html#contact
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Student has
been tested for
COVID-19
because they
are symptoma c
or have had
close contact
with a
conﬁrmed
posi ve case of
COVID-19 and
are awai ng
results

-No fy nurses@solebury.org
-Stay home
-A end classes remotely

-Sani ze areas that
student has occupied
as appropriate based
on when occupied

-Nurses no fy Solebury’s
COVID-19 response team
-Nurses no fy advisor

-Day students
quaran ne at home
un l result is obtained
-Boarding students
quaran ne in isola on
unit un l result is
obtained

-If result is posi ve:
Must be released by
Department of Health and
nurse’s oﬃce
-If result is nega ve:
Must be cleared by nurse’s
oﬃce and healthcare
provider if consulted

Student reports
they have tested
posi ve for
COVID-19

-Nurses conﬁrm report with
parent/guardian/staﬀ
-Student should not come to
campus

-Sani ze areas that
student has occupied
as appropriate based
on when occupied

-Nurses no fy Bucks
Department of health and
Solebury’s COVID-19
response team
-Student provides names
of people with whom they
have had prolonged and
close contact and spaces
occupied
-Employees and parents of
students on list are
no ﬁed by Department of
Health of exposure
-COVID-19 response team
no ﬁes community of
conﬁrmed posi ve case on
campus

-Student isolates at
home or in an isola on
unit in the Health
Center
-Isola on should be for
10 days from the start
of symptoms or the
date of posi ve test if
asymptoma c at
minimum; must also
have resolu on of
majority of symptoms
and be afebrile for 24
hrs without the use of
an pyre cs

-Student must be released
from isola on by their
local Department of
Health and the nurse’s
oﬃce

A close contact is defined as “someone who was within 6 feet of an infected person for a cumulative total of 15 minutes or more over a 24-hour period starting from 2 days
before illness onset (or, for asymptomatic patients, 2 days prior to test specimen collection) until the time the patient is isolated.”
source:https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/contact-tracing/contact-tracing-plan/appendix.html#contact
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Student with
household
member or close
contact
quaran ning for
any reason

-No fy nurses@solebury.org
-Follow recommenda ons
from nurses before returning
to campus

n/a

Updates as necessary

Dependent upon
recommenda on

Dependent upon
recommenda on

A close contact is defined as “someone who was within 6 feet of an infected person for a cumulative total of 15 minutes or more over a 24-hour period starting from 2 days
before illness onset (or, for asymptomatic patients, 2 days prior to test specimen collection) until the time the patient is isolated.”
source:https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/contact-tracing/contact-tracing-plan/appendix.html#contact
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Employee Health Protocols
Employee

Procedure

Environment

Communication

Quarantine

Reentry

No signs or
symptoms, no
known exposure

Not at risk:
Prac ce physical distancing,
wear face covering,
complete daily symptoms
screen, follow CDC and
school guidelines

-Daily cleaning,
frequent cleaning of
high-touch surfaces

Updates as necessary

Not necessary

N/A

Employee has
close contact with
a conﬁrmed
posi ve case of
COVID-19

-Do not come to campus
-Work remotely if possible
-No fy
nurses@solebury.org
-Seek medical care if
necessary
-COVID-19 tes ng
recommended

-Sani ze areas that
employee has occupied
as appropriate based on
when occupied

-Nurses no fy Solebury’s
COVID-19 response team
-Employee provides names
of people with whom they
have had prolonged and
close contact and spaces
occupied

-Quaran ne at
home for 14 days
from date of
exposure
-If exposure is family
member residing in
same home, and
employee cannot
isolate from them,
employee must
quaran ne for 14
days from the case’s
resolu on of
symptoms and at
least 14 days a er
10 days have passed
from the case’s
onset of symptoms

-If employee develops
COVID-19 symptoms or
gets a posi ve test, must
be released by
Department of Health
-If employee is not tested
and/or never develops
COVID-19 symptoms, they
can return 14 days a er
date of exposure to case’s
infec ous period
-Return must be
coordinated with nurse’s
oﬃce

Employee has
symptoms
consistent with
COVID-19

-Go or stay home
-No fy
nurses@solebury.org
-Work remotely if possible
-Employee to see their

-Sani ze areas that
employee has occupied
as appropriate based on
when occupied

-Nurses no fy Solebury’s
COVID-19 response team
-Employee provides names
of people with whom they
have had prolonged and

-Quaran ne at
home un l
determina on is
made by healthcare
provider

-If employee gets a
posi ve COVID-19 test,
must be released by
Department of Health
-If employee gets a

A close contact is defined as “someone who was within 6 feet of an infected person for a cumulative total of 15 minutes or more over a 24-hour period starting from 2 days
before illness onset (or, for asymptomatic patients, 2 days prior to test specimen collection) until the time the patient is isolated.”
source:https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/contact-tracing/contact-tracing-plan/appendix.html#contact
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healthcare provider to
obtain a COVID-19 test or
alterna ve diagnosis

close contact and spaces
occupied

nega ve COVID-19 test or
is not tested, must be
cleared for return by their
healthcare provider and
the nurse’s oﬃce
-If employee obtains an
alterna ve diagnosis to
explain their symptoms,
must provide
documenta on (send to
nurses@solebury.org) and
can return a er at least 24
hours since improvement
of symptoms without the
use of medica on

Employee has
been tested for
COVID-19 because
they are
symptoma c or
have had close
contact with a
conﬁrmed posi ve
case of COVID-19
and are awai ng
results

-No fy
nurses@solebury.org
-Stay home un l cleared for
return
-Work remotely if possible

Sani ze areas that
employee has occupied
as appropriate based on
when occupied

-Nurses no fy Solebury’s
COVID-19 response team
-Employee provides names
of people with whom they
have had prolonged and
close contact and spaces
occupied

Quaran ne at home
un l result is
obtained

-If result is posi ve:
Must be released by
Department of Health and
nurse’s oﬃce
-If result is nega ve:
Must be cleared by nurse’s
oﬃce and healthcare
rovider if consulted

Employee has
household
member or close
contact
quaran ning for
any reason

-No fy
nurses@solebury.org
-Follow recommenda ons
from nurses before
returning to campus

n/a

Updates as necessary

Dependent upon
recommenda on

Dependent upon
recommenda on

A close contact is defined as “someone who was within 6 feet of an infected person for a cumulative total of 15 minutes or more over a 24-hour period starting from 2 days
before illness onset (or, for asymptomatic patients, 2 days prior to test specimen collection) until the time the patient is isolated.”
source:https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/contact-tracing/contact-tracing-plan/appendix.html#contact
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